
San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency 
 
 
DATE: January 22, 2024  
 
TO: Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Lance Eckhart, General Manager 
 
BY: Lance Eckhart, General Manager 
 
SUBJECT:  ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH CV STRATEGIES FOR PUBLIC 

INFORMATION SUPPORT SERVICES 
   
RECOMMENDATION  
 
Authorize the General Manager to enter into a contract with CV Strategies to provide 
various public information support services. 
 
PREVIOUS CONSIDERATION follow this format: 
 

• Board of Directors – August 23, 2023: The Board formed the Public Information & 
Outreach Ad-Hoc Committee to develop a plan to increase Agency public information 
and miscellaneous support services. 

• Public Information & Outreach Ad-Hoc – October 13, 2023: The Committee discussed 
current efforts and develop options to bolster Agency presence and various and 
support services to support the Board and Staff.   

• Public Information & Outreach Ad-Hoc - December 16, 2023: The Committee reviewed 
a suite of options available for public information and training using our current public 
information consultant. 

• Public Information & Outreach Ad-Hoc – January 9, 2024: The Committee reviewed 
met with the current public information consultant and reviewed a “trimmed down” 
proposal through FY 2024-25.  The committee recommended moving a sole source 
contract associated with the “trimmed down” proposal to the Board for consideration. 

 
BACKGROUND  
 
Strategic Goal 7: Engage and educate the public in a meaningful way that generates a 
greater understanding of the Agency’s role in water supply reliability and the importance 
of sustainability. 
 
The Agency has been working with CV Strategies to support various public information 
campaigns for over a decade.  Over the last two years, CV Strategies has assisted with 
social media, press releases, op eds, brochures/informational materials, assisted the 
Inland Empire Resource Conservation District with event support and the 5-Year Strategic 
Plan update.  Work with CV Strategies has been completed on an as-needed basis and 
has been executed under the General Manager’s authority.   
 
The public information efforts have been successful, and a more formal public information 
plan and strategy is needed.  Staff believes the Board would like to meet these objectives 



 
 

   
 

in an updated program:  1) use current efforts as a starting point; 2) continue efforts 
without interruption; 3) maintain momentum.  In 2024, the Agency will be making major 
decisions to continue to participate in “generational projects” such as the Delta 
Conveyance Project and the Sites Reservoir Project, where sustained local support will 
be paramount.  Additionally, the Agency is pursuing various local recharge projects and 
continuing to develop our collaborative programs with local stakeholder partners.  
Education and support of local programs to promote awareness of Agency activities and 
collaborative efforts will help support the Agency’s developing regional role.   
 
ANALYSIS 
 
The Committee met with Staff on three sperate occasions to develop a strategy and 
implementable plan to address the Agency’s public information program.  The main 
issues the Committee considered were the following:  hire an in-house Public Information 
Officer or continue to outsource; how to accelerate the program and avoid any gap in 
public information; consider continuing with the Agency’s current consultant or issue a 
request for proposals; and develop a program to be moved to the Board for consideration. 
 

• In-house vs. outsource: The Committee considered adding a single professional 
staff addition (e.g., Public Information Officer) to the current staff.  This would result 
in a single experienced position that would necessitate a moderate compensation 
package.  There would still need to be support for the new staff to execute the 
numerous initiatives the Committee was interested in and therefore, would be a 
staff addition and the need for some degree of a supporting consulting team.  The 
Committee agreed that, although this option may be considered in the future, 
outsourcing to a consulting team would more align with the Agency’s near-term 
desires.  

• No gap in service/current support: The Committee wanted to avoid any gap in the 
current service (i.e., social media, press coverage, event support, etc.) and 
accelerate the program.  Hiring new staff or issuing a request for proposals would 
take a material amount of staff time and calendar time to implement.  Any new 
support, whether new staff or a new consulting firm, would take a considerable 
amount of time to onboard and familiarize with the Agency, local stakeholders, and 
the many initiatives the Agency is engaged with related to the State Water Project.  
The Committee considered the above and recommended that the Agency remain 
with the current consultant to maintain momentum and request an expanded scope 
of services from CV Strategies which, if approved by the Board, would be a limited 
term, sole-source contract. 

• Committee recommended program: A “full-service” proposal from CV Strategies 
was presented to the Committee.  The Committee trimmed the proposal which 
resulted in desired services and future optional services.  The term of the proposal 
was through FY 2023-24 to FY 2024-25 (18 months).  This recommendation would 
allow the Agency to continue to maintain/accelerate the current public information 
program and give the Staff and the Board time to consider staff additions and/or 
issue a request for proposals (if desired) in FY 2025-26.  The recommended 
program is “front-loaded” with more timely recommended actions at the beginning 



 
 

   
 

of the program, many of which are one-time efforts, and transition to maintenance 
items in the latter part of FY 2024-25. 

 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
This expense would come from the General Fund.  The proposed contract totals 
$196,960, spread over 18 months.  The expenditure recommendations for Quarter 3 and 
Quarter 4 of FY 2023-24 add up to $87,760, with the balance to be expended in FY 2024-
25. 
 
The most straight-forward approach would be to make a budget revision to increase the  
Public Information line item by $90,000.  Funds could come from one or more of the 
following line items: 

• Public Information; $20,000 is projected to be available at year-end 

• Other Professional Services; $15,000 is projected to be available at year-end 

• General Engineering, CEQA, EIR, Etc.; budget $150,000, nothing expended so far 

• Reduce the net excess revenues available at year-end from $494,000 to $404,000 
 
This would be a time and materials contract not to exceed $196,960.  This amount does 
not include “Optional” tasks or hard costs (e.g., printing, billboard rental, give aways, etc.). 
 
ACTION 
 
Authorize the General Manager to enter into a contract with CV Strategies to provide 
various public information support services. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
CV Communications and Outreach Proposal 



Communications 
& Outreach Proposal 

January 2024



CV Strategies
• Comprehensive 

communications firm
• Skilled storytellers 

who think holistically
• Full suite of in-house 

creative services
• More than 100 clients 

across California, 
including water 
agencies

Project Approach



CV Strategies
Regional Clients



CV Strategies
State Water Contractor Clients



CV Strategies
Relevant Project Successes

Water rights 
protection

Secured agency 
independence

Rebranding and 
website

Four agency 
merger and 

agency launch

Conservation 
outreach

Habitat Conservation 
Plan Communication

Santa Ana River Conservation 
and Conjunctive Use Program 

(SARCCUP)

FERC dam 
relicensingSanta Ana Sucker 

Fish Taskforce



• State of the Water Supply: Led the Agency in 
developing and hosting “State of the Water Supply” 
events during drought periods in 2014 and 2016.

• Capacity Fees (2014) to fund Sites Reservoir Project: 
Advanced community understanding using clear, 
consistent informational messaging via methods such 
as a postcard, handout and lobby card.

A Long History
SGPWA & CV Strategies



Recent Initiatives
• Increase in visibility and awareness of SGPWA’s value and role as a 

water leader and steward in the eyes of the community, partners 
and stakeholders.

• Strategic planning

• Positive earned media coverage – local, regional and state
• Enhanced presence at community events
• Collateral that cohesively carries SPGWA’s brand and messaging

• Elevated social media presence and significantly increased 
engagement

• Regional messaging and partnerships, including drought



Recent Successes



Recent Successes



Recent Successes



Proposal Breakdown



Why Now?
• Leverage significant momentum built from recent 

communication and outreach initiatives.
• Continue to build broader regional and statewide presence –

step up from status quo.
• Integration across communication platforms, messaging and  

tactics. Examples:
• Business cards that tie to website and other content (such as 

videos)
• Website content that highlights partnerships, small systems 

support, the Sites Reservoir Project and the Delta Conveyance 
project



• Elevates the Agency – leaders and stewards
• Focus on integration across communication methods
• Priorities identified by SGPWA leadership and PIO Ad-hoc 

Committee
• Front-end work feeds 18-month timeframe
• Fiscal years 2023-2024 and 2024-2025 

• Not-to-exceed contract – cost menu style

Proposal Details



Research & Planning
• Communications analysis
• Communications Master Plan
• Implementation timeline
• Earned media strategy and annual public relations plan
• Key messages
• Master events calendar, including community events 

and speaker and sponsorship opportunities 
• Ad-buy and calendar
• Key performance indicators



Implementation
• Strategic counsel
• Foundational elements
• Agency visibility
• Community events and public education
• Industry outreach
• Internal outreach
• Evaluation
• Optional strategies/tasks



Sample Tactics
Digital Footprint:
Website audit and update, social 
media strategy, digital ads

Board Support: 
Update digital and print business cards, 
tie into relevant website content

Speaker Resources:
PowerPoint templates and 
“grab and go” presentation

Photo/Video Library: 
Photography and drone session

Collateral:
Handouts, brochures, and 
district maps

Earned Media: 
Press releases, opinion/editorial pieces, 
story pitching

Partnerships:
Industry outreach and partner 
messaging

Board & Staff Sessions: 
Messaging and media training

Optional: Video series and State of the Water Supply event



Long-term Results
• Ongoing strategic counsel
• Metrics 
• Social media

• Earned media

• Ad buys

• Six-month reports to Board of Directors
• Course-correct as needed



Questions?



SUBMITTED MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2023, BY:

Erin LaCombe
President, CEO & Founder, CV Strategies
erin@cvstrat.com | Ph: 760.641.0739

Los Angeles   •    Palm Desert   •    Sacramento  CVSTRATEGIES.COM

SAN GORGONIO PASS 
WATER AGENCY 

Communications and Outreach Scope of Work

mailto:erin@cvstrat.com
http://cvstrategies.com


Work Plan
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PHASE 1      RESEARCH 

CV Strategies has a history of knowledge with SGPWA, providing a strong foundation to 
enact comprehensive communication planning and services. Using the information our 
team has already gathered, we will work with staff to identify goals, priorities, a workplan 
and schedule.

Evaluating recent successes and identifying opportunities will be key to successful planning 
and implementation. CV Strategies will review existing communication and public relation 
efforts to highlight achievements and gaps and make strategic recommendations. We will 
determine current practices that are effective and define additional efforts that can elevate 
Agency communications.

Our team will conduct interviews with staff, leadership, Board members and key stakeholders 
to determine attitudes and perceptions of the Agency’s communications. Input from across 
the organization can also identify challenges and opportunities for growth. CV Strategies also 
recommends an online stakeholder survey to help flesh out further input about engagement 
and effective messaging.

Thoughtful analysis of messages and delivery methods will lay the foundation for the 
remaining tasks outlined in this project proposal, guiding development of a comprehensive 
Communications Master Plan and tactical implementation. 

Stakeholder Survey/
Poll

Audience & 
Strategic Partner 

Identification

Communications 
Analysis

Assess Existing 
Agreements/
Relationships

Internal Meet & 
Greet - Identify 

Communications 
Landscape

Key Stakeholder 
Interviews
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San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency (SGPWA) is a regional leader in water supply 
management and a vital steward of the area’s water landscape. CV Strategies recognizes 
the Agency’s desire to increase partner, stakeholder and community awareness of the 
Agency and its critical role in local water supply security. 

Using cohesive messaging that best tells the story and weaves together region-wide 
themes, we will implement a proven, four-phase process to develop and carry out an 
overall communications strategy and annual public relations plan. 

WO R K  P L A N



PHASE 2      PLANNING  

Using the information gathered in Phase 1, CV Strategies’ 
specialists will collaborate with staff to identify communication 
goals and objectives. We will create a plan with strategies and 
tactics for elevating communications that include appropriate 
messaging vehicles for various audiences.

CV Strategies will craft key messaging themes that will serve 
as the foundation for all outreach and create a messaging 
framework. The key messages will form the core of a high-level 
Communications Master Plan.

The plan will detail optimal communications practices for target 
audiences and employ known best practices for effective public 
agency outreach. This will ensure that the organization’s brand 
of excellence is consistent and that all communications align 
with the organization’s mission and vision.

The plan will detail how collateral materials should be utilized 
and which activities should be prioritized. In addition to print and 
digital channels, various communication tools such as education 
programs, community events, partnerships, advertising, and 
sponsorship opportunities will be considered and specified for 
best use of the organization’s resources.

The plan will include earned media strategies for increasing 
coverage of Agency activities as well as positioning SGPWA as 
the go-to expert source for water-related stories by local, regional

and industry media outlets. For advertising, we will utilize 
research, metrics and thoughtful analysis to determine ad-buy 
recommendations and negotiate best rates.

CV Strategies will work continuously with staff to revise and 
finalize the plan using virtual and in-person progress meetings, 
phone calls and email, as well as project management software. 
The final product will create organization-wide communications 
norms and establish guidelines, procedures and best practices for 
internal and external communications.

Our team will happily make presentations on our progress 
and final product to staff and the Board of Directors. These 
presentations will connect directly to the established objectives 
and highlight deliverable performance.

WO R K  P L A N

Ad Buy & 
Calendar

Video B-Roll 
Identification

Earned Media & 
Annual Public 
Relations Plan

Key Performance 
Indicator 

Identification

Key 
Messages

Events 
Calendar

Speaker & 
Sponsorship 

Opportunities 
Calendar

Communications 
Master Plan

Strategic 
Partnerships 

Tactics

Implementation 
Timeline
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PHASE 3      IMPLEMENTATION

Leveraging work that has already been put in place, CV Strategies will collaborate with staff to deploy the tactics outlined in 
the Communications Master Plan.

The Communications Master Plan will include implementation strategies linked to timelines for execution to ensure we are 
on task and on target. In this stage, we will continue to communicate regularly and make sure tasks are done efficiently to 
maximize the Agency’s investment.

CV Strategies will meet consistently with staff to identify story ideas related to events, initiatives and important new 
developments; create stimulating visuals and content; and enhance visibility through a variety of outreach methods, such 
as collateral, media outreach, ad buys, social media boosted posts, and community and industry engagement. 

We will deliver all campaign assets in this phase, such as:

PRESS RELEASES/MEDIA RELATIONS  

CV Strategies will mine for stories that are most likely to generate earned media 
coverage and net the best value. We will target press releases for different publications 
and consider all distribution channels to ensure there is a match and a connection.

PUBLIC RELATIONS  

We will explore stories and create the narrative that accurately portrays the Agency 
and positively influences attitudes about SGPWA and its value.

PHOTOGRAPHY    

Capture updated, high-quality visuals of employees, Board members, projects, 
services and events to elevate SGPWA’s relationship with audiences and advance 
community and stakeholder connections.

GRAPHICS/COLLATERAL    

Enhance the SGPWA brand and messaging through distinctive design of collateral 
and graphics, such as brochures, handouts, presentations, billboards, ads, e-blasts, 
business cards, logo gear and giveaways.

SOCIAL MEDIA  

Create month-long calendars with content, short-form videos, photography and 
graphics that will inspire stakeholder engagement.

VIDEOS 

Incorporate drone video, animation, time lapse photography, graphics, and other 
powerful production elements to craft engaging content that showcases SGPWA.

WEBSITE 

Audit and update www.sgpwa.com and nextgenconservation.org websites to create 
digital spaces that are captivating, informative and easily navigable.

Community 
Events & Public 

Education

Foundational 
Elements

Stakeholder & 
NGO Outreach

Internal 
Outreach

Industry 
Outreach

Regulatory 
& Legislative 

Outreach

Account 
Management

Agency  
Visibility 

WO R K  P L A N
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http://www.sgpwa.com
http://nextgenconservation.org


EVENTS & INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS 

Promote public and stakeholder education by guiding community event attendance, evaluating educational, partnership, 
presentation and sponsorship opportunities and supporting regional Agency-led events.

TRAINING     

Training and in-service sessions will focus on key messages, audiences and issues for all employees, particularly those who 
connect with the public frequently and/or supervise people who do.

PHASE 3      IMPLEMENTATION (CONTINUED)

WO R K  P L A N

PHASE 4      EVALUATION – ONGOING

With this framework, CV Strategies will build in an internal evaluation 
method that offers feedback and checks and balances on communications 
efforts. The Communications Master Plan will include ways to track and 
measure success. Methods will be determined based on the strategies 
themselves and the resources available to the organization after the 
implementation of the plan begins. 

Using measurable data built into all components, whether follow-up 
surveys, a specific web address, social media analytics or impressions, we 
will determine if we’re on target or need to course correct. Throughout the 
process, we will keep staff informed via regular phone, email and meeting 
updates. The result will be a holistic plan that provides measurable 
success every step of the way, effectively guiding communication efforts 
to meet goals. 

Website & Social 
Media Analytics 
Review, Report & 
Strategic Course 

Correction

Monthly 
Deliverables 
Board Report 

and Timeline for 
Next Month's 
Deliverables

Content & 
Graphics 
Revisions

Ad Buy 
Impressions & Click 
Through Reporting
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O N G O I N G  WO R K  A PPR OAC H

CV Strategies relies on a proven method to develop and implement ongoing agency communications and outreach, based 
on more than a decade of experience. Every piece that we create, from written content to custom graphics and design, 
follows the RPIE approach – Research, Planning, Implementation and Evaluation. We have determined this is the most 
effective strategy for ensuring client goals are met and accomplished, without fail.

Below is the approach we follow to ensure effective and engaging ongoing communications:

GENERAL 
PROJECT 

APPROACH

PHASE 1 
RESEARCH 

 » Assess current and 
previous efforts and 
lessons learned

 » Check appropriate 
analytics for additional 
insight

 » Internal and external 
interviews/information 
gathering

PHASE 3
IMPLEMENTATION 

 » Craft content

 » Design graphics

 » Leverage photography

 » Create/film video assets

PHASE 2
PLANNING 

 » Determine goals and key 
performance indicators 
(KPIs)

 » Establish priorities and 
appropriate key messages 

 » Develop workplan and 
schedule

PHASE 4
EVALUATION 

 » Check milestones 
against KPIs

 » Adjust course as needed
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Strategy/Tasks Estimated Hours Not-to-Exceed Cost Q3 Hours Q3 Cost Q4 Hours Q4 Cost Q1 Hours Q1 Cost Q2 Hours Q2 Cost Q3 Hours Q3 Cost Q4 Hours Q4 Cost

RESEARCH 16 $3,120 
Communications Analysis 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Audience & Strategic Partner Identification 2 $390 2 $390 

Internal Meet & Greet - Identify Internal Communications Landscape 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 

PLANNING 69 $13,455 
Communications Master Plan Development 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 
Implementation Timeline 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 
Earned Media Strategy & Annual Public Relations Plan 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 
Key Messages 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 
Master Events Calendar 4 $780 4 $780 
Strategic Partnerships Tactics 2 $390 2 $390 

Speaker & Sponsorship Opportunities Calendar 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

Ad Buy & Calendar 4 $780 4 $780 
Key Performance Indicator Identification 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 
Video B-Roll Identification 1 $195 1 $195 

IMPLEMENTATION 875 $170,245 
Account Management 236 $46,020 
Strategic Counsel & Account Management 204 $39,780 34 $6,630 34 $6,630 34 $6,630 34 $6,630 34 $6,630 34 $6,630 

Ad Buy Facilitation 32 $6,240 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 

Foundational Elements 245 $47,775 

Talking Points 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

PowerPoint Presentation Support & Development 30 $5,850 30 $5,850 

Business Card Updates (QR Codes) 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Email Database Management & Expansion 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 

Website Audit & Update 32 $6,240 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 
Distict Maps 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

Social Media Growth Strategy Implementation 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Agency Brochure 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 
60 Years of Investments Handout/FAQs 14 $2,730 14 $2,730 
Event/Project Handout Series (5) 50 $9,750 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 
Logo Gear (Hats, Attire, Patches) 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

Photography & Drone Session 26 $5,070 26 $5,070 

Board of Directors & Staff Training 25 $4,875 25 $4,875 

Agency Visibility 278 $54,210 

SGPWA
2023-2025 Scope of Work

Fiscal Year 2023-2024 Fiscal Year 2024-2025



Monthly Social Media Post Calendar - Facebook, Instagram & LinkedIn 120 $23,400 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 

Press Releases (16) 96 $18,720 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 

Opinion/Editorial Pieces (4) 32 $6,240 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 

Earned Media Distribution & Story Pitching (16) 30 $5,850 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 

Community Events & Public Education 38 $7,030 

Create community event calendar 4 $740 4 $740

Conduct an event booth audit 4 $740 4 $740

Gather refreshed and new booth collateral (see sections above) N/A

Consider purchasing booth activities, such as cornhole 2 $370 2 $370

Tablecloth 3 $555 3 $555

Buttons 8 $1,480 8 $1,480

Sign pop-ups 8 $1,480 8 $1,480

Easy up 3 $555 3 $555

Vinyl sign 3 $555 3 $555

Giveaways 3 $555 3 $555

Industry Outreach 58 $11,310 

PowerPoint Presentation Support & Development (Board and Staff) 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 

Local Partner Messaging 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

Social Media Industry Post Calendar - LinkedIn 36 $7,020 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Internal Outreach 20 $3,900 
Financial Dashboard 20 $3,900 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 

EVALUATION 52 $10,140 
Website & Social Media Analytics Review, Report & Strategic Course 
Correction

12 $2,340 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 

Content & Graphics Revisions 12 $2,340 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 2 $390 
Ad Buy Impressions and Click Through Reporting 12 $2,340 4 $780 4 $780 4 $780 

Six-Month Deliverables Board Report 16 $3,120 8 $1,560 8 $1,560 

TOTAL NOT-TO-EXCEED (NO OPTIONAL ITEMS) 
(does not include hard costs such as printing and postage)

1,012 $196,960 225 $43,605 227 $44,155 145 $28,275 131 $25,545 141 $27,495 143 $27,885

Hard Cost Estimate (NO OPTIONAL ITEMS) $20,000 



OPTIONAL 267 $52,065 
Video Series (5) 120 $23,400 120 $23,400 

Billboards (4) 20 $3,900 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 5 $975 
Board Meet & Greets 20 $3,900 8 $1,560 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

State of Water/State of the Basin Event 107 $20,865 

Invitation 3 $585 3 $585 

Program 10 $1,950 10 $1,950 

Handouts (2) 20 $3,900 20 $3,900 

Social Media 12 $2,340 12 $2,340 

E-blasts 16 $3,120 16 $3,120 

Presentation Development 32 $6,240 32 $6,240 

Photography 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Day-of Facilitation 6 $1,170 6 $1,170 

Thank You Note 2 $390 2 $390 

TOTAL NOT-TO-EXCEED (does not include hard costs such as printing and postage)1,279 $249,025 230 $44,580 240 $46,690 265 $51,675 249 $48,555 141 $27,495 154 $30,030

Hard Cost Estimate (OPTIONAL ITEMS ONLY) $5,000 
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